
th* lin* tlwt and three of the other
c..r* followed closely, according to an

Americtn official who witnessed the
crossing and returned to Warsaw to¬
do'. This -lUtttia! said that ju&t after
Q«Mrai RoRKir's car and the three
otçars immediately following had
parsed over the bridge leading from
on* firont to the other the bridge
cattyht fife. The three remaining cars,
cflSJrymg tho aides and secretaries, with
th«cir documents, Wtjie delayed for
a .while, but evcnt-.uAly «ucöned*d in
catching up with Gefteral Römer and
hi« party by taking another route.

Sfcj Poles Won't Slake Conrcwlons
3fhe Polish military authorities at-

tafch no significance to the bridge fire,
as'" there were no Bolsheviki» tn that
vicinity at the time. They said the
fit» probably had been smoldering, as

th3*ro had been lighting, near tin-
bridge for several cmys, and that it
was likely the coals had been fanned
inio flames by a breeze that sprang up
dttring the «vening.
3The emissaries representing Poland

háNre been instructed not to concede
any points that might endange» Po¬
land's independence, according to an in-
t«gpriew with Vice-Premier Daszynski,
which was published in to-day's news¬

papers. It had been intimated in vari¬
ous quarters that the Soviets would in¬
sist upon the establishment of a soviet
gtjfrarnmcnt in Poland before even

granting an armistice, but tho Polish
emissaries have been instructed to
mjike no concessions which would per¬
mit the Soviets to interfere with the
interior affairs of Poland.
'The instructions to the Polish dele¬

gates likewise order them to hold out
against any clauses which might, pro¬
vide for the disarmament of Poland
it^iany way.

To Hold Out for Boundaries
Regarding/¡he national frontier, the

delegates are instructed not to concede
any conditions changing Premier Lloyd
George's line of demarcation, while in
the case of eastern Galacia the bound¬
ary is to be decided, it. is said, accord¬
ing to the line held by the troops
when the armistice becomes effective.

Cavalry recruited among former Cos¬
sack troopers has been thrown in
against the Bolsheviki in the region of
Brest-Litovsk under General Bclacho-
wicz, a Polish general who formerly
was in the Russian army. This unit
comprises several thousand Russians
who have been living in Poland, to¬
gether with a few Polish troopers.
Peter Becztiewitz, of South Bend,

Ind., who joined General Haller's forces
itt France during the great war, is a
V. M. C. A, worker with General Ba-
láchowicz's troops. General Delma
Radcliffe, of the British army, as well
as American, French and Italian mili¬
tary experts, are daily observers on
the front. Lieutenant Colonel Elbert
E. Farman jr., Military Attaché of the
American Legation, took breakfast in
Warsaw Thursday, motored to the
front, witnessed an action and re¬
turned to Warsaw for dinner. The
highway from Bialystok to Warsaw,
along which the Bolsheviki are headed,
is one of the smoothest and best paved
roadways in Poland.

Anti-aircraft guns have been broughtinto play as part of the defense of
Warsaw, as the Bolsheviki are now
using airplanes frequently in their
northern drive. Many civilian organ¬
izations are being given parts in the
plans for defending the city, some of
them being assigned to guard the
bridges over the Vistula.
A wireless message sent by the

newspaper correspondents to the Bol¬
sheviki, requesting permission to ac¬
company the Polish armistice party,
has not been answered. Consequently,
the correspondents have remained at
Warsaw.
Many Americans in this city have al¬

ready shipped their baggage and housa-
hold goqds to Danzig, Posen or Prague,
in anticipation of an attack by the
Russian Bolsheviki. Many women
workers with American organizations
here, as well as the wives of American
officials, have left.

British Soldiers Revolt
Twenty British soldiers assigned to

the task of unloading a cargo of war
material consigned to Poland have re¬
fused to continue their work at Dan¬
zig, according to Poles who have ar¬
rived here from that city. Eighty sol¬
diers were detailed for this duty, and
the twenty who revolted have been ar¬
rested by the order of the British com¬
mander in that port. Sympathizers
with dock workers who refused to un¬
load the ship upheld the British and
protested against their arrest.

Resent Moscow's Orders
(BERLIN, Aug. 1..Strong opposition

to obeying orders, from the Moscow
government has sprung up in the Rus¬
sian army on the Polish front, it is de¬
clared in a dispatch to the "Tageblatt"
from Koenigsberg. It is charged that
the Soviet army is led to a great extent
by former officers of the imperial army.

Bolsheviki Continue
To Penetrate Armenia

Two Provinces Establish Soviet
Governments; Persian Minister

to Ask Reds to Evacuate
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 29 (By The

Associated Press) (Delayed)..Bol¬
shevik penetration of Armenia is con¬

tinuing, according to lato advices re¬

ceived here. The provinces of Kara-
bagh and Zangezour, it is said, estab¬
lished soviet governments yesterday
on lines similar to those of the Baku
government.
The Persian Minister at Constanti¬

nople, Musharer-cl-Moumalek, con¬
ferred at length with tha Sultan
Wednesday and left to-day for Tehe¬
ran. He is planning to proceed from
the Persian capital to Moscow in an
effort to induce the Bolsheviki to evacu¬
ate Persia. He is the first regularly
accredited diplomat to go to Moscow,
and his journey thither, it is con¬
tended here, will constitute recog¬
nition of tho Soviet Republic by Per¬
sia. Moumalek headed the Persian
peace delegation in Paris, and is a for¬
mer Persian Minister of Foreign Af¬
fairs.

Reds Grant Many Big Loans
Turkey, Persia and China Are

Granted Financial Aid
BERLIN, Aug. 1 (By The Associated

Press)..The Russian Soviet govern¬
ment has invited Djemal Pasha, for¬
mer Turkish leader in Syria, to come
to Russia and take over the command
of tho Mussulman divisions of the
Soviet forces, according to a special
dispatch from Bucharest to the "Lokal
Aníeiger."
The Soviet authorities aro said to

have recognized the Indian Revolution¬
ary Committee as the legal government
of India and to have granted it a loan
of 1,000,000 gold rubies. Revolution¬
ary committees in Turkey, Persia and
Chin* also are being given liberal
financial support.The Russian fleet of the Caspian Sea
has been reinforced, says the report,
and concentration of troops on the Per¬
sian and Afghan borders is continuing.

Boston Union« Cancel Parade
Owing to Coolidge Invitation
BOSTON, Aug. 1..Because a large

number of unions had refused to par¬
ticipate in a. parade on Labor Day
unless the Boston Central Labor Union
should withdraw its invitation to Gov¬
ernor Coolidge to review the marchers
the central body voted unanimously to¬
day to rescind its previous decision to
have a parade,

I nfortuna.» lo«««*» often meet lnokjr flatten*
thrrtutrh .Trjbann fto.it nnd Pound Ad«.

Phone Beetcmfip aooo..Advt.

The Drive on Warsaw

The capture of Lomza yesterday by the Bolsheviki brings the Russian Reds
within seventy-five miles of the capital of Poland, which they are seek¬
ing to reach before the armistice becomes effective. The capture of
Brest-Litovsk by the Russians is reported from German sources.
This would bring the Reds on that front 110 Utiles from Warsaw.
Meanwhile the Poles are preparing for a counter offensive, which they
are expected tö launch from the vicinity of Brody, northeast of
Lemberg.

Murderers of CzarNamed
By Czeeho-Slovak General

Di«ederichs Says Bolsheviki Took Imperial FamilyFrom Beds to Cellar and Butehered Them With
Bayonets and Rifle Butts ; Bullet Killed Nicholas
By Ralph Courtney
Speoial Cable tc The Tribun«

Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
PARIS, Aug. 1..-The murderers of

the imperial Russian family, says
Nicolas De Berg Poggenpohl, writing!in the "Revue des Deux Mondes," were
a Russian named Jourowski, ten Let-
tonia guardians and five Soviet deputies
tho latter five all Jews. Poggenpohl
tells the story of the imperial family's
end as it was given him by the
Czecho-Slovak commander in Siberia,
General Diederichs. The latter made
an extremely minute inquiry into the
circumstances of tho murder, which
occurred the night of July 16 to 17,
1918.
With regard to the rumors that the

Czar and his family are still
alive, Poggenpohl says: "Precise de-
tails which I am able to furnish, to-jgether with names and personal de-
tails about all those who took part
in the crime, besides documents, lists
and papers found, destroy all possible
doubt concerning tho death of the]
Czar and his family and those who
were faithful to them until the end.

Taken From Their Beds
"During the night of July 10 to 17,

at 2 o'clock in the morning, the five
most important deputies of the So-
viets entered the rooms where the
imperial family was asleep. Jourowski
accompanied them. The prisoners,
with their whole suite, excepting a
boy called Sidneff, who was not yet

fourteen, were conducted into the cel¬lars of the house. Jourowski read a
paper, adding after he had finished:"'Thus your life is nt an end.'
"The Czar replied, 'I am ready.'"The Czar, Czarina, Grand DuchessOlga Nicolaievna and Dr. Botkine madethe sign of the cross, the three other

grand duchesses fainted, and the littleCzarevitch remained standing, his eyesout of their orbits, as if he had lost his
reason.

Czar Killed Instantly
"Jourowski gave the signal and firedthe first revolver shot. The Emperor

was killed outright. Then a furiouskilling began. There was a rain ofrifle and revolver shots. Those whodid not die immediately wer»; finishedWith rifle butts and .bayonets. Thequantity of blood was so great that it
ran into a neighboring cellar.
"The Grand Duches*-Anaststsia Nico¬laievna, who had only fainted, cried

out when touched and was assassinatedby means of a bayonet. The Snrdèrers
were the Russian Jourowski, ten Let¬tish guardians and live Soviet deputies,the latter five all Jews. Jourowski'sassistant, a Russian named Medvedieff,who died of heart disease three daysafterward, also took part in tho car¬
nage.
"These facts are established by apriest and deacon and by the widow o:Medvedieff, to whom her husband con-pissed everything; by Jourowski's sis¬ter, and by two of the guardians, whitold the story to various members o;their families."

Bolsheviki Block
Scheme to Release
Prisoners of War

League of Nations Council
Discusses Repatriation of
Thousands Still Held
in Germany and Russia

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, Aug. 1 (By
The Associated Press")..Repatriation
of the 200,000 European prisoners of
war still held in Russia and the 1G0,-
000 Russians in German military pris-
ons was considered by the council of
the League of Nations at its session
here yesterday. A letter from Dr. 1
Fridthof Nansen, recently appointed, to
arrange for the transfer of these pris-
oners, was read, Dr. Nansen reporting
the proposed exchange had been blocked
by the Russian Soviet government.

Plans providing for the transport of
Russians in ships to Vladivostok were
formulated, the scheme being that the
vessels would bring back Europeans,
including Czechs and Hungarians and
land them at Trieste, but they were
impossible of execution, Dr. Nansen
said, because the Soviet government
had refused to guarantee that Russians
would be allowed to proceed from
Vladivostok to their homes.
The council continued its discussion

of its program in private, reserving
announcement of decisions until the
public session next Tuesday. A. J.
Balfour, of Great Britain, presented a
report on the relations between the
council and the assembly of the
league, upon which will be based a re¬
port to the assembly at its meeting tobe held in Geneva next November. It
suggested the determination of the
limitations of the jurisdiction of each
body and definition of the extent to
which the powers of both are coexten¬
sive under the covenant.
Leon Bourgeois, of .France, announced

the foundation at Brussels in Septem-ber of an international university bythe Union of International Associa-
tions, comprising about 1C0 different
societies. The purpose is to organizeeach summer a course of lectures on
international subjects to which stu-
dents of all nations may be admitted.
The council was invited to become a
patron of this university. It is prob¬able, however, it will decide this is
outside its province, but will approvethe project and give a small subsidyto it.
The question of the use of the eco¬

nomic blockade to enforce the decis¬
ions of the league will be taken up atthe next session.

Dr. Gaston da Cunha, Brazilian rep-resentative, will make a report On a
permanent hygienic program on Mon-
day. King Alfonso is expected to ar-
rive in the meantime. He will receive
the members of the council at the
Miramar Palace.
-.-

Twenty-third at Upton
The 23d Regiment, N. Y. N. G., under

command of Colonel Thomas Fairservig,arrived in Camp Upton yesterday after¬
noon. There are 1,00(1 men in the unit
and 90 per cent of them saw service
overseas. They will spend two weeks
in camp.
The regiment departed from the

armory at 1 o'clock in the afternoon
and proceeded along Pacific Street to
the Long Island Railroad station.
Thousands of relatives and friends of
the soldiers crowded the line of march.
Next Sunday has been designated as

visitor»' «¿ay at the camp.

Germany Neutral in
Red War on Poles

PARIS, Aug. 1..The German
wireless station at Nauon on July
30 sent a wireless message to the
Soviet authorities at Moscow an¬
nouncing that President Ebert
had proclaimed neutrality in the
war between Poland and the So¬
viets, according to "Le Temps"
to-day. The newspaper reports
also that a voluminous corre¬
spondence now seems to be in
process of exchange between Ber-
lin and Moscow.

State to Treat Cancer
With Radium Oct. 15

The State of New York will begin
using radium in its fight against the
ravages of cancer on October 15. Dr.
II. R. Gaylord, director of the State.
Instituto for the Study of Malignant
Disease, announced yesterday that
radium, for which the state recently
paid $225,000. will be available then.
The radium was taken from ore mined»in Colorado. New York is tho first

state to appropriate money for this
purpose. Cancer victims will receive
treatment on and after October 15 byapplying to the headquarters of theAssociation for Cancer Research, atBuffalo. All treatments will be tree.Dr. Gaylord said treatment will neces-aarily be confined to Buffalo, becauseDie quantity of radium is not euf-ficient to distribute to different partsof the state. He added that cases of
cancer regarded as hopeless will not betreated.
The headquarters has al! the neces-j sary appliances. Dr. Wilhelm Stem-strom will be in charge, and will beassisted by a large staff of specialists,Dr. Gaylord declared that many otherI states will probably follow the ex-ample of New York State in parchas-ing radium. "The scientific develop-! ment of the last few years in the useof radium," he said, "is largely throughthe work of Professor Duane, of Har¬vard University. The method is (¡heuse of the emanation of radium in placeof the application of radium itself.

Federal Employees FederationTo Meet in St. Louis Sept. 6WASHINGTON, Aug. 1...The officialcall for the fourth annual conventionof the National Federation of FederalEmployees was issued here to-day fromthe headquarters of the federation,The convention will meet in St. LouisSeptember 6. The delegates will rep-resent local unions of government em-pfoyees from all parts of the UnitedStates, with membership in every state.Since the national federation wasformed in 1917, when there were sixty-seven loonl unions, the number has in-creased to 192, with a meniber.-hip ofnearly fiO.OOO. Tlve federation is affih- jatad with the American Federation ofLabor.
The call for the convention em¬phasizes as the big subject for discus-sion the necessity for a general cJassi-ficatlon of tho entire civil service, witha minimum wage of $3 a day and rates jabove that figure in accordance with,skill, training jiod responsibility. Acomplete wage saña wilt be demanded.

Irish Disorders
Spread Despite
80,000 Troops

Situation Is Growing More
Intense Daily; General
Conflagration Is Feared;
More Soldiers Are Sent

Gunmen in Dublin Streets

Reprisals on Villagers for
Harboring Assailants of
Policemen Are Expected

DUBLIN, Aug. l.-^Fenrs that the
Irish situation, which is daily growing
more tense, may burst into a general
conflagration at nny moment are ex¬

pressed in responsible quarters here.
At the present there is virtually no
civil law south of the Boyno River ex¬

cept that administered by republican
courts, but it is pointed out that each
day finds the balance between mili¬
tary and revolutionary rule growing
more equal.

It is estimated there are between
60,000 and 80,000 fully equipped Brit¬
ish soldiers in Ireland, and they arc

being reinforced daily by men arriv-
ing from across the Channel. As a
result there are more frequent and
more stubborn battles between the
troops and the republican volunteers,who for a time had things much their
own way. There have also been more
arreuts for carrying arms and seditious
literature, as reports to courts martial
show. It is expected the number of
these arrests will increase if the gov¬
ernment succeeds in carrying its "dras¬
tic measures" in the House of Com¬
mons next week.

Reprisals by policemen and soldiers
on'villages suspected of harboring menresponsible for attacks against tho
armed forces of the Crown are also ex¬
pected here, the police being particu¬larly nrofused over the attacks made on
their fellow members.

Country Houses Burned
In the meantime the Sinn Féiners, in

carrying on their campaign, have virt¬
ually cleared the country of barracks.
They are now turning their attention
to country houses where military forces
might bo housed, and a number of
these have been burned during the
last ton days. Attacks on coast guardstations for the purpose of capturingexplosives have been stopped, it havingbeen established that this practico was
imperiling tho lives of seamen, who
could not be warned of marine dangers
except by these guards. Homes of
coast guards arc not immune, how¬
ever, and a number of these have
lately received attention. In fact, noth¬
ing in Ireland is safe at present that
might either be used against the Re¬
publican movement or that might as¬
sist it.

Irish banks which do business with
the Bank of England and necessarilymake periodical shipments of bullion !
to the latter institution have called on
the military authorities for armed
guards for the lorries that move the jbullion at night. This has led to re¬
ports that bank reserves are beingmoved to England.

In Dublin crowds gather on the
streets at night, impeding traffic and
frightening nervous persons on theslightest provocation, and the police:stand idly by, seemingly realizing thatinterference might lead to something
mate serious. Just before midnight,the curfew hour, the orderly elements
stream away to their homes, but longafter this there are many stragglersabout the streets. As a result a score
or more are gathered in each nightfor being out of their homes without
permits. At street corners, night andday, can be seen numerous gunmenrepresenting both sides of the conflict.They are ready for action at a mo¬ment's notice. Some of the3e have
come from the United States andCanada.
Brigadier General C. H. T. Lucas,who escaped from a »Sinn Féin prisonThursday night after being kidnapedand held captive for a month, arrivedhere from Tipperary Saturday. Afterremaining until midnight as the guestof Admiral Sir Reginald Tupper, heembarked on a destroyer for England.
London Papers Discuss Ireland

From The Tribune's European Bureau,
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Aug. 1..All the Sundaynewspapers discuss the Irish situationeditorially. Several speculate on the

measures the government intends.toenforce in the effort to obtain a sem¬
blance of law and order. Courts mar¬
tial, heavy penalties for possession offirearms and deportation for Sinn Féinofficials are some of the guesses.J. L. Garvin, editor of "The Ob¬
server," who is mi intimate friend of
Premier Lloyd George, says he is ap¬proaching the most critical period of
his post-war career. He points out
the difficulties of trying to satisfy the
demanda of both the Liberals and Con¬
servatives in the cases of Ireland and
Russia.

Garvin indicates that rumors of seri¬
ous dissensions in the Cabinet are not
without, foundation. The coming weekin Parliament is expected to be en¬livened by debate on Ireland, thoughthe government's coercion bill probablywill be held up until just before the
summer adjournment.

,-»-....

Two Killed as Planes Fall
Pennsylvania Captain and Lieu¬
tenant Victims; Aids Injm-ed
LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 1..CaptainD. J. Newmuller, twenty-eight yearsold, of Shamokin, was killed and RayS. Nutt, mechanic, Indiana, was seri¬

ously injured when their airplanecrashed to the ground near Marietta
this afternoon. Captain Newmuller
was attached to the Middletown, Pa.,aviation grounds.

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 1..Lieu¬
tenant D. T. Green, twenty-eight, ofRichway, Pa., was killed this afternoonwhen his plane fell near Conewago.He was making a test flight in a planethat had just undergone repairs fromthe state encampment at Mount Gret-
na. His companion, Lieutenant Kelley,who lives near Pittsburgh, suffered abroken arm and slight internal injuries.

-«~.,-

Roosevelt Visits Portland
And Departs for WashingtonPORTLAND, Me., Aug. 1..FranklinD. Roosevelt, Democratic nominee forVice-President, left this city for Wash¬ington to-night, accompanied by Mrs.Roosevelt. They arrived this morningfrom theix summer home on CampobelloIsland and spent the day with Mr.Roosevelt's aunt, Mrs. David Grey, onthe Falmouth shore.

Former Congressman Daniel J. Mc-Gillicuddy, of Lewiston, and severalother Democratic leaders called on air.Roosevelt He made a tentative prom¬ise to them that he would speak inMaine twice during the campaign.
Blacktons Entertain LiptonSir Thomas Lipton and a number ofhis friends, who had been his guestsaboard the Victoria during the inter¬national cup races, were guests at din¬ner yesterday at the home of Com¬modore and Mrs. J. Stuart BlacktonClinton and Willoughby avenues,¦'»-.ivn.

Lloyd (George
Determined to
Fight Ireland

Enforcement of Coercion!
Bill Will Add to Fright-
fulness ami Divide Brit¬
ish Opinion, Is Belief

Politics Is Charged
"The Nation," Says English

Fail to Realize Strength
of the Irish Movement

By Arthur S. Draper
From The Tribune's European Jlurr.au
Copyright, 1920, New York Trtburta fnc.
LONDON, Aug. 1..-"The Nation"

contains a long article headed "The
Irish Republic," in which it says "Ire¬
land is not only a nation, but olso a

state."
"We don't think," the paper says,

"that the average Englishman has the
slightest conception of the strength of
tho movement that, according to Sir
Edward Carson, has 'baaten the gov¬
ernment over three-fourths of Ire¬
land.' He doesn't realize what it
means that every County Council out¬
side of Ulster should have trans¬
ferred its allegiance from Westminster
to the Irish republic. He doesn't un¬
derstand that the republic is a success¬
ful fact.that while last year it was a
republic besieged, this year it is the
besieger."
"The Nation's" analysis of the situ-

tion must be rend in conjunction with
Premier Lloyd George's statement to
a large Unionist delegation, headed by
Sir Edward Carson and the .Duke of
Northumberland. Lloyd George prom¬
ised he would rush through his coer¬
cion bill before Parliament adjourns,
within a fortnight, and that it would
be "a very drastic bill." He said he
recognized that "American opinion is
important, but that British opinion is
vital."

Sinn Féin Well Organised
Various interpretations are being

made of the Premier's declaration, and
most commentators are agreed that he
is determined to tight Ireland. Troops
are being sent to Ireland constantly,
but in the last few days their number
has been greatly increased. Soldiers
are gradually replacing the constabu¬
lary, whereas hitherto they performed
duties as a defensive Coree.
Every one is wondering whether real

civil war is about to start in Ireland.
Last year, with murders, raids and
hold-ups, it was but a stand-up battle
between the forces of the Crown and
the Irish volunteers,
That the establishment of martial

law throughout the island will bring
peace no one believes, for the Sinn
Féin are too powerful and well organ¬
ized to be beaten at the game they are
now playing. What would happen if
the Sinn Féin decided to fight in the
open is another question.
The Irish rebels are most unlikely

to accept, open battle or to stop de¬
moralizing the constabulary. They are
now offering to lind employment for
all constables who resign from the
force. They have virtually all the
railway men supporting them by re¬

fusing to operate trains carrying sol¬
diers or munitions. They have en¬
listed thousands of ex-soldiers, many
of whom are experienced officers. They
have spies everywhere, in and out of
Ireland. They can hit wherever and
whenever they desire. They have large
funds.

Too Weak to Fight, in Open
But with all this power they are

far too weak to fight in the open and
they know it. Enforcement of the
Premier's "drastic bill" will increase
the amount of frightfulness in Ire¬
land and it will also divide English
opinion. English labor and English
liberalism will attack the- Premier, as
it is already doing, on the ground that
he is playing politics.
The most sensational of the recent

attacks come from "Tho Express,"
Lord Beaverbrook's paper, which had
¦ong been considered a government
organ. Discussing Russia, "The Ex¬
press" described the Premier's policy
as "bungling and shilly-shallying"
which has brought Great Britain to
"this desperate impasse." The paper
declares that it is due largely "to in¬
ternal dissensions between the
various sections of the coalition with¬
in tho government."
The Liberal papers have been quickto use this attack to support, their

criticisms of Lloyd George's policy in
Ireland. "The Westminster Gazette"
says: "It isn't only in foreign affairs,but quite as much in domestic affairs,that this struggle rages, and in the
case of the Irish question we can see
it raging backward and forward under
our eyes. Last week the progressivesnearly captured him, and he spoke ofhow he contemplated a new departure
on the broadest lines. But Thursdaythe reactionaries got him back, and in
the closing paragraph of the official
report, issued this morning, we see the
complete stultification of what he ap¬peared to say last week."
The other papers contain evensharper criticism along these lines,sufficient to show that there will notbe unity in the English camp whendrastic measures are enforced in Ire¬

land. Whatever happens next month,few can foresee any possibility of im¬
provement in Ireland. All hone of
compromise and conciliation has van¬ished. The bitterness of both sideshas bren intensified by the events oflast week.

Sick Man Kills Himself
Thomas O'Neill, fifty years old. o.367 West Fiftieth Street, committedsuicjde in the basement of his homelast night by cutting his throat with a

razor. His body was discovered bytenants, who telephoned the police. It
was said he had been ill for some time.

Film Workers' Strike Off
Lahoratory Employees Win Rec¬
ognition of Union and Increase
The strike of 2,000 workers in the

moving picture laboratories at Fort
Leo, N. J., was nettled yesterday, and
the strikers will return to work this
morning. The strike began two weeks
ago.
Tho craftsmen were granted all de¬

mands, which included u union shop,
union label on films and a 10 per cent
increase in wages.
Settlement of the wnlk-out was has-

tened, it, is said, through fear on the!
part of Hi«; film magnates that players
Of the screen productions would go;
out in synipathy.
A meeting of the International The

ntrlcal Union to discuss a proposed
sympathy strike had been called for
yesterday afternoon.

-¦

Stedman Predicts
Socialist Triumph
To Come in Peace

Chicago Man Accepts Party
Nomination for Second
Place on Ticket and Says
Great Change Is at Hand

CHICAGO, Aug. 1..In his letter ac¬
cepting tho Socialist Vice-Presidential
nomination, made public here to-day
by Socialist national headquarters,
Seymour Stedman, of Chicago, sum-
marked tho aim of the party as "the
transformation of the present capital-
is!, system into a collective and co-
operative society."
"We have always in the past," he

added, "advocated a peaceful change,
and this high hope is still cherished
by us."

, j MEugene V. Debs, the five-time head of
tho »Socialist ticket, was notified in
prison at Atlanta by a special com¬
mittee several months ago, and in the
warden's office made an informal ad¬
dress in reply. Notification ceremonies
were dispensed with relative to the
Vice-Presidential candidate.

Predicts Social Change
A change in society, Stedman de-

clared, is impending, and he said that
the Socialist party offered the only
practical program to avert threatened
chaos. Ho urged immediate socializa-
tion of railroads and mines, flour mills
and stockyards.
"Our beloved standard bearer is mute

by the judgment of a harsh and un¬
reasonable interpretation of wartime
legislation," his letter" says. "His im-
prisonment is continued by a ruthless,despotic chief of the Democrats, sup¬ported by a Republican Congress. Yet
his clarion call will rally together all
the intelligent workers of hand and
brain, all who love liberty and believe
in freedom and humanity."Of the work of the peace conference
Mr. Stedman said:
"Self-determination meant to our

party and comrades what it said. It
was a declaration which first came to
life from a convention of our party,and at this hour we are the only po¬litical party in the United States which
stands for keeping the faith and rec¬ognizing the Russian Socialist Repub¬lic, the only party at this hour in the;United States which demands the rec-
ogiiition of the Irish Republic."We denounce the proposed Leagueof Nations as an organization of in-
ternational capitalists banded to¬
gether for the purpose of subjugatingand exploiting the peoples of the
world.
"We favor a league of free peoplesadministered by delegates elected di¬

rectly by and responsible to the
people."
Dealing with domestic affairs, Mr.

Stedman continued:
"Freedom of Speech a Byword"
"Freedom of speech has become a

byword; liberty of the press is a lost
liberty; representative government is
attacked and successfully throttled in
the State Legislature of New York;the citizens of a Congressional district
have twice been denied representation
by denying its elected representativehis seat and participation in Congress;
newspapers, the most enlightened in
the country, are denied the use of the
mails; mob violence and murder have
been and are being tolerated and mp-
proved; houses have been searched and
papers seized and people arrested
without warrant or legal procedure.
"Large industries go unchecked in

grabbing profits; the railroads arc
liandcd back to private privilege with a
loan and guaranteed dividends; the
miners and railroad workers are
crushed by injunctions and indict-
merits, and tried under war statutes
for offenses charged to have been com¬
mitted with the last few months."

Boy, 15, Held for Thefts

¡Tells Police His S165 a Month
Income Isn't Enough

George Taredos, fifteen years old, who
came to the United States from Ecuador
about a year ago, ha3 been receiving
an allowance of $100 a month from his
father and a salary of $65. But $1G5
in New York doesn't mean what it did
in Ecuador. George told the police last
night, when arrested for the theft of
$100 worth of goods from the Rogers-Peet Company, that he couldn't live on
it
The boy has been employed as a clerk

and interpreter at the Rogers-Peet store
at Fourth Avenue and Thirteenth Street.He was taken into custody by Detective
Craus, of the West 152d Street station,and turned over to the Children's So-
ciety.

Detective Craus said a handbag con-
taining silver belt buckles, shoes, silkshirts, socks and a tennis racquet wasfound in Taredos's room.

Strike Ties Up Denver Cars
DENVER, Col., Aug. 1..One thou-

sand street railway employees went onstrike at 5 o'clock this morning. No
streetcars are running. The car barns
are picketed.
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American Note
Is Distasteful
To Japanese

Hope Expressed, However,
Tokio Will Be Able to
Convince U.S. Occupation
of Saghalin Is Temporary

.

Press Blames Militarists

Russian "Policy Is Held
Likely to Cause Trouble
at Home and Abroad

______

TOKIO, Aug. 1 (By The Associated
Press)..Tho American note dealing
with Japan's occupation of the north¬
ern part of the Island of Saghalin ap¬
pears to have made an unpleasant im¬

pression generally upon the Japanese,
but tho hope is expressed that the
government will be able to convince
the United States that the occupation
is only of a temporary character.
The newspapers in their comment are

adopting in the main three lines of
opinion. The first, represented by the
"Kokumin Shimbun," is that America's
attitude toward Japan is always in the
nature of a challenge. The second,
voiced by the "Yomi-Yuri Shimbun," is
that the Japanese militarists are to
blame for what it declares is the mis¬
conception abroad about Japan. The
third, expressed by the Conservative
"Jiji Shimpo," is that the occupation
of Russian territory by Japan consti¬
tute a doubtful policy, liable to cause
difficulties both at home and abroad.
After pointing out that Japan had

clearly announced it had no territorial
ambitions, the "Yomi-Yuri Shimbun"
continues:

Militarist Evil Denounced
"It is regrettable, however, that the

declarations of the Japanese govern¬
ment are often not taken seriouäly.
The powers regard Japan as a country
which doesn't mean what it says. The
most important reasons for this will
be found in the actions of the mili¬
tarists, whose utterances are the cause
of the government's attitude being
misunderstood abroad. Unless the
militarist evil is stamped out a hun¬
dred declarations disavowing terri¬
torial ambitions will not be able to
convince the powers."
The "Jiji Shimpo's" view is that

America will come to appreciate
Japan's position if the latter succeeds
in making it cle;*-.- that her occupation
is not to be permanent. Unhappily,
however, it points out, Japan's hesita¬
tion over the withdrawal of her troops
from Siberia gave the powers tho idea
that Japan was seeking something.

Predict-; Domestic Trouble
Owing to the improbability that a

responsible government will appear in
Russia for a long time to come, the
"Jiji" says it foresees a lengthy occu¬
pation of Saghalin and predicts that
the government's decision in this mat-

ter will cause difficulties not only ofa diplomatic but of a domestic character, and will affect the interests o*tho state for a considerable periodGeneral Sojiro Kojjna, who coin-manded the Japanese gendarmerie jnCorea during the insurrection, has beensalected to organize and command th«
army garrison for North Kaghalin

-e-.-.
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New Antiseptic Solution
Succeeds at Bellevue

Graduate Norse ( impound?Preparation Which Obtains Ex¬cellent Results in Two CasesBellevue Hospital physician« announced yesterday that they had usedwith success an antiseptic solutioncalled chior-sal, which wan compoundedby F. A. Mardon, a graduate male nur««attached to the staff of the hospitalwho has been working on his pr^sertdiscovery for the last twenty-five yearsRichard Sully, of 1 Prespcct P aceis one of the patients upon whom thesolution was used. He had B compoundfracture of the knee. The wound re¬fused to heal and its condition became
so serious that the amputation of theleg was authorized. ft was at tii&tpoint that chlor-sal was usid, with theresult that the wound began to healpromptly and amputation wa3 un¬
necessary.

Similar results were obtained in the
caso of John Featherston, a patientwho is a friend of Dr. John W. Bran-
nan, president of the board of trustees
of the hospital. Both patients have
been discharged as cared.
Mr. Mardon's solution is a chlorine

mixture but is not affected by exposure
to the air, as are other such solutions,and is regarded as superior to them in
other respects.

NAMED AFTER
VEGETABLES

Ancient Rome honored veg*etables so highly that it named
some of its greatest families
after them.
Fabius was but General Bean;
Cicero was ViccChancellor
Pea; and the house of Len-
tilus took its appelation from
the slow-growing Lentil.
Those who have enjoyed the
succulent green vegetables
served at CHILDS will agree
that the honor was well
deserved.

CHILDS Vegetable Diemen,frrihly cooked and tempt¬
ing y «erred one oftha
pleasures of the table. .
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TODAY this latest extension
of our service begins. Moneydeposited August 2nd to 5th, in¬

clusive, will draw interest from
August 1st. The hours are 10 to 3,
Saturdays 10 to 12.
Men and women in the finan¬

cial district will find this new
department safe, profitable and
convenient. It provides a means
near at hand of putting to w«)rk
small sums that are always readily
available.
Modern methods, prompt ser¬

vice and courtesy will prevail.
One dollar starts an account.

Depositors will draw interest on

any amount over five dollars,
which will be credited quarterly
and compounded semi-annually.
The same financial skill and ex¬

perience that has marked the di-
xection of the Mercantile Trust
Company heretofore will apply to
this new department. Depositors
will be cheerfully advised by our
officers concerning any financial
matter.

Call today and any of our
officers will be glad to explain, the
details of the Special Interest
Department. If you cannot call
in person, a letter will receive a

prompt reply.

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY

115 BROADWAY
Meinher of Federal Reserve System


